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f lONGBOAT BEATS

FLEET SHRUBB IN-

GREATMARATHON

r little Englishman Takes Lead at Start

and Holds It for Twentyfour-
and a Half Miles but the

Pace Kills Him-

BY ROBERT EDGREN-
I

i

r The tortoise beat the hare and Longboat beat Shrubb It was just

about the same sort of a proposition The Englishman showed amaz

Ing speed but his ambition was his undoing Starting at a terrific clip

he immediately opened a gap and left Longboat far behind In mile
i J

after mile he increased his lead until in the twentieth he had eight laps
J the best of itnearly a mile And then he broke down and the Indian

finished alone Had Shrubb been less ambitioushad he taken a lead

of two or three laps and then loafedalong in the Indians wakehe would

have won

Madison Square Garden was packed long before the time scheduled for

the start of the great Marathon A race In which Bob Halleu beat Mike

Spring kept tho crowd from becoming too restless Thero was a wait dur-

ing
¬

which everybody puffed cigars And then with a charge of photog-

raphers
¬

that made the Light Brigades effort look like a promenade a

booming of flashlight powder a whanging of drums and cymbals and a
clanging of brass bands the rate started

There wan silence in the tTrerat arena
sad then as Shrubb light and dark
and wiry shot to the front Ute a deer
running from the hunter a roar ot ap
plauie went up that shattered the
smoke wreaths and rattled the sky-

lights

Fleet Sbrnbb Takes
lead In First Mile

With Mi dark hair flying In the wind
of his snlft flight his whit running
pants blown tight against the taut
muscles his feet fairly1 twinkling un

4 der him Shrubb went away from the
plodding Indian so fast that he seemed-
to gain yards with every stride Almost

before we realized that the race has be-

gun
¬

he hid covered the tint half mile-

I held a stop watch on It Bhrubbs
time for the half was 2 minutes and 19

seconds Halfmile championships have
been won In slower time than that Con-

sidering
¬

the fact that this was a race of
26 miles JS5 yards the nerve of the
little Englishman was almost appalling-

I

I
And when the half was run he never
let down an Inch

On he flew with Longboat struggling
half a lap behind The mile he covered-
in I minutes 42 seconds That was IUrely
flying The athletic sharps In the crowd
gasped Sparrow Robertson bUnked
at his watch and shook his head Same
E Sullivan In a box craned his neck
and glued his eyes upon the redshlrted
flyer out In front Nobody had moro
than a glanco for Longboat At a mllo
and tour laps there are ten laps to the
mile Shrubb lapped the Indian and
for a moment jogged at his heels and
watched his running action critically
Satisfied he went out In front for an ¬

other gain Shrubb was running like a
machine without the slightest variation-
In pace So was Longboat bvt so much
slower that It seemed almost a Joke

Hey Tom take a taxi shouted a was
In an arena box Send up the C QD

j Tom put In Joe Humphreys
Shrubb Two Laps

Ahead at the Third
I

At three miles Sbrubb held a tcad ol
two laps and was etlll scooting along

I
tt easily as at the start He tripped
and fell and Longboat regained fifty
yards but the Englishman not to bo
denied quickly took It back again The
poor Indian was having a hard time of It
and looked worried harry 1ollok and
Pat Powers and Tom Flanagan hli
managers shouted encouragement to
him

In the eighth mile Longboats effort
to keep somewhere near the fleeting

< figure ahead began to tell The Indian
was lumbering along with a sort of a
bowlegged gallop His big shoulders
were heaving with the exertion and his
arms swinging jerkily ne began to
limp And then Shrubb fresh and slip-
ping

¬

along with a snappy stride that
was the perfection of leg motion went
by for another lap

The nut ten mues were run well un-

der
¬

the hourIn 57 minute 3225 see
nds to he exact Shrubb coming up

behind Longboat still tearing It oft
slowed for an Instant and looked the I

Indian over Ills dark grim face for
i the nUt time broke Into a mirthful

crease Hes laughing exclaimed
someone Ilea laughing echoed
everybody In amazement that a mar
could laugh after such heroic exertion
and the crowd looking at Longboat
laughed with Shrubb It looked like
a good jokethe bet of the season

Smiling bbrubb Rept-
Lonjt1icning the Gap

Bhrubb spurted up again longboat
put on speed sad held his position for a
lap and then Shrubb still smiling
jumped by and went out ahead opening
the gap a foot at every stride lie had
five laps to the good nowhAlt a mile
In ten milt of running The flashlights
began puffins here aM there around the
track tending up young volcanoes of
rowdery rmoke In the twelfth mile
Shrubb gained another lap lie was
setting the habit Two mile further on

took one more The men were sl
dom together Shrubb running s t his
steady mAChinelike pace Increased his
lead methodically When In the
eighteenth mile he pitted the Indi-

anirskhLmain Iietght laps a

deep bass voice In the gallery advised
Longboat to get a horse And just
then It surely looked us If he needed
one Shrubb was smashing all Mara-
thon

¬

records Longboat was still pot-
tering

¬

along In the rear with as much
expression on his face as an Indian ever
wearsand It was an expression of dis-
couragement

¬

For several miles Shrubbs handlers
had been ready with a pair of shoes and
were motioning to him questioningly as
he passed by He was wearing spiked
shoes and In a long race like this the
heads of the spikes cut Into a mans
soles The other shoes were splkeless

Now In the twentieth mile Bhrutb
stopped suddenly and sat down on the

His handlers slashed the lac-
ings

¬

of hit shot and began putting on
the new ones The spectators across the
track telng unable to see what was
going on took It for granted that
Shrubb was downhad coUapsed Op
went a confusion of noises cheors
groans questions the indescribable dis-
cord

¬

of the crowd Shrubb and his
handlers worked frantically Long-
boat

¬

plugging along circled the track
and regained a lap Ono more he
came around but Just before he arrived
Shrubb jumped to his feet and started-
out like a sprinter He had nearly a
lap to go to catch up and he tried to
do It In one long spurt Longboat
quickened his pacx Around and
around and around they went Shrubb-
cut down that lap until he held Long ¬

boat In tight every time he entered tha
straightaway

Spectators Suddenly
Dazed by Englishman

And then something happened so un ¬

expectedly that It left the nptatora
dazed and bewildered Up to this mo-
ment

¬

Shurbb had not shown a sign of
distress or weariness Apparently ho
was rtlll running like a well oiled
machine driven by tireless mechanical
power NOTV with one nearly re-
gained

¬

he slowed up All at once It
became apparent that Longboat was
holding him From the Canadian con-
tingent

¬

went up a cheer The feathered
and Moccanlned Indians borrowed from
some Wild West show scalpdanced
One beat on a tomtom The bands
began to play From arena box to gal
lery everyone wee yelllrs Longboats
wife standing on the edge of the track

Leader and Time
for Each Mile

MliRunner Time
1 Shrubb OOIJ2
2 Shrub1 > 01043 4J
Sbrubb 01313
4 Shrubb 021M 46-

t PTirubS 027J4
Shrubb OM37
7 Rhrobb 03543
SShrubb 04552
9 Shrjbb 05143 14

IGSlunbb 037325
11 Shrobb lMJJ 15-

IJShrubb 1C031 4i-
IS

I

Shrubb 115W 4J
14 Shrnbb IMI M-
lVflhrubb

I

liS25 1-
3lihrubb 1313125I-
T Shrubb 140 M 15-

li Shrubb 1473
13 flhrubb 1 jIM 23
JO Shnibb IOIJS
21 Shrubb 2COOS 35
22Dbrubb 21 ll-
2JShnibb 22403
24Shrubb 233M-

S2 Lonstoat 2JJ4
2tLongtczt 2M43 25

Ttventyils rrIIei and 2<3 yarii

J
Jumped up and down and clapped her
hands Tom Flanagan rushed along
with Longboat and shouted directions
orders prayers fitolldly the Indian ran
on not one whit faster or slower He
was tired too and couldnt Increase his
speed But he could go on at the tame
long legged shamble And Sbrubb was
slowing down-

A blind man could see now that some-
thing had gons wrong with the Eng ¬

lishman Ills dark face Iud gone tallow
colored Ills stride had shortened
There was no longer the sprIngy lift
of It Ills head was rolling a little and
he wtbbled In toward the curb and out
again Blower and slower went Sarubb
and Longboat ateadllv plugging b xan
relentlessly back tho threequar ¬

ter lap Shrubb had won so hard since
changing his shoes
SLrabb Reeled nnd-

Stopped la a nlk
And at twentytwo miles with Longboat

comlrv up fut behind Shrub came to
a sudden stop reeled and went along
it a slow walk Every EngUvman la
that crowd groined In front of mi 13-

clasa I bight hare UUctad hm sit

I THE BIG MOMENTS OF THE RACE I

HIM WIN

Blow to the Body Knocked Out Several
Title Holders and Landed Rich

Honors for the InventorT-

he

I

lift tattles and career of Baltlnt kelson the HrMw < ljht champion of Ua wor-

tCcwlsht 1803 by Battling Nelson

BY BATTLING NELSON
CHAPTER XII

one of tho preceding chapters I made mention of a blow that I have
IN termed the half scissors hook I wish to say right here that the die

eaTery of this blow is largely responsible for my entering the ranks
of the champions Soon after I had discovered tills deadly blow I began
to meet tho aspirants for the championship title and I keeled them over
one after another-

The half scissors punch Is nothing In Its effect That was the blow that 1
more than a quick hook which lands dealt Joe Gans at Goldfleld when Iton tho top of an opponents liver Tho was claimed that I had fouled himblow Is always unexpected and It Is nut we will take that up laterso painful that It Is almost paralyzing The left halfsclssors hook Is dealt with

Shrubbs father He ras a nice white
whiskered old gentleman very quiet
and reserved as an Kngllsmin should
be It he has nny regard fur the tradl
tlons of his couniry Shrubbs fursr
looked on and never batted an eye Uu
his flnserj were twitching In one hand
he held a piece or paper Slowly he
tore It In two and then Into little
squares that fluttered from his finscri
to the ground Shrubb walked fifty
yards and then began running asiln

And here came a series of Incidents
that should not have orcurreJ Mini
you I dont think they had any effect
upon the result nut they were distinct
fouls and the referee should have In-

terfered
¬

Instnntlj or squalifletl Long ¬

boat First Tom Flanagan ran with the
Indian around the track pacing and
coaching him This was against the
rules of the race Pollok and Powers
managers of Longboat and promoters of
the race were on tho track coaching
the Indian So were a score of
They saw an unexpected victory In

and were wild with excitement I

Longboat looked tired and sullen He
was running almost as slowly as Hhrubb
Flanagan running beside him shouted
and shook his finger In Longboats face

Longboat Takes the
Lead as Crowd Cheers

At twentytwo and a half miles
Shrubb walled again then ran In an ¬

other lap Longhoit coming silently up
from the rear caught him and started I

past Shrubb turned Ills lace was
toward me I dont caro to see that
expression again It was as If he were

Ills lips were drawn
hack until his gums showed lIe made
one desperate spurt out ahead then fell i

hack slowly and Lonchoat passed hint
For the first time Lonnboat had lapped
Shrubb while the little Kngllshman was
on his feet

The Indians handlers were on the-
trakc now coaching and pacing him

I Everybody knew this was against tie
lUlu ind many hliscd They urged

i Longboat on Flashlights were boom-
ing

¬

again blowing powder smoke Into
the runners noMrlU and blinding them
with the glare of It all Shrubb nil In
topped then walked slowly on Long ¬

boat was sweeping steadily away ahead-
of him Tom Flanagan had his cent oft

urging The Indian In 4 long
hard drive of two passed Shrubb
again Jimmy De Forest wns pacing
the Indlnn too all the way around A-
ttwenllhrce mites and two laps Long
beat passed Shrubb again The Fng
llehman wna now only four laps In the
lead Running again he Longboat
for nearly three laps longboat wai
going tater Bhrubb fell off to a walk
again and wee lapped lie eemed to
be In agony but would not quit
Referee Orders the-

Pacers Off the Track-
Just about this tune Tim Hurst the

referee woke up and getting out on the
track ordered the pacing stopped No-
bodyI paid much attention Two Indians
took Longboat up just beyond where
Hurst stood and paced him half way
around the track then ran tack Jam

Jimmy De Forest paced on the otherside One Shrubb was runningright at Longboats heels De Forewas so eager to run clow to his manthat ho icpjdentally Jostled rinru-
inelcl All the two Shruhbhandlers voro keeping the rules amstaying within their limits

Longboat was still running Shrub
stopped and walked slowly and unstfullly along the track Lonboat lappcj
him The fltish runner still onelap to the good nut he was totteringalong very slow y Longboat spodna little actually went clear arounitwice while Shruhb went once antpassed him again and for the last timeon the turn near the entrance

Longboat for the first time since thcrace was In the lea Half alap more and Shrubb reeled off thetrack and tell against his chief secondThor helped him out to the dressnroom lie ruVVTSntlfour and onehalf miles slowlypassed and looked criou J at hU defeated rival Then he went along andran the race out to the end aone Hwai vpry tired and although Mra IInboat big white fur boa jumped inanll down and clapped her theIndian fell ten minutes behind the reort set by Dorando when h9 bUtJohany Hayes

Swat Failed Touch Second
Norway Game Played Skis

details

I Th Lame in qcntlon Mr OHrlen vn
flared whlo tho Peerless Hitter of tbe
Poison Oaks was making s tour at tte
Land of th Jtldnlrht Sun lie had hit

I
topped at Norway and wu rt-

iu ttel to take part In a game to tie pay d-

aralrjt from
lord ttedNOleyruW In that league thi-

nm H paye3 on the orerM side n-
ti hill alld the hue runnera wear skis

to as a notelty and he
arrwJ la tike part In the exciting contnt

I was anilouj to sea what he could to on
a pair of skis

On the eventful dir the jam rocked
until the Flnneran fjord Dote Ud

but It In the lut halt th < MV-

enth HCllrin was then o KM to
the bat On a fui pair till h-

iU
<

up to plate The FlnMiran
knew of HwMi prowess with the

tat and be handed him a ball that wii-
trvttn MJllUan leanM agalntt It with all
the srmtt In his muscular b4j Ills aim
wai to accurate that thq leldm were
tiniet with a hoNor Iclclii an 1 Mllll
can lurtM on his momentoui of
the bin lute wai In ccu in that
teafja that the tatter could keep going
until the ball waj tacurerei III1r-

I eipect d to break hli lootctindlni
nude at VobBletown lit

I Not buM to akla Swat
taI

the side or the left hand In coming out
of a clinch tight fan will notice that
the left hand of a fighter Is withdrawn
as a rule from under the right arm of
his opponent It In just at this moment
that the blow must be delivered

Hits With Sid of Hand
Instead of hitting with the knuckles of

the fist I take a swing of not more than
six Inches and plunge the side of my
hand with thumb and forefinger on top
of my opponents liver To test this
blow suppose one of you get a friend to
tap you about throe Inches below the
right armpit and a little forward To be
explicit the spot is on the two lower
ribs about two Inches above the lower
right hand pocket of your vest A slight
tap on that spot will send a pain shoot
InK all the way to the spine

I have struck men with that punch
and they would crumple up antI fall In-

a heap Tho pain Is Intense Often the
blow Is not seen by the and
tfiey leave an Idea that tin lighter who
falls Is or laying down

I discovered how to use this deadly
punch from Joo rhoynskl
Ho had a wicked habit of placing his
fingers on nn opponents breast whllo
In the clinches of a flsht as If to talk-
to him

With the tips of his fingers touching-
the other fellows rlirht nipple he would
say Now old follow you want to be
good Tncn before a word could be
said In reply by the mere movement-
of the wrist he would the heel-
of hIs right hand Into the mani liver
When a man doubled up from the un-
expected

¬

pain Joe would whang him In
the Jaw and the tight would be over
To try that blow the tips of your
fingers on any oMect ard see with
what force you can bring the heel of
your hand down on the eani object
without removing the fingers Try this
once and see what you think of It

As I have said I was always trying
to learn something while a kid I saw

do tills a couilo of times and
I began to study anatomy I got a
chart of n human body and saw ex-
actly

¬

where the liver was located I
nen Improved on Choyrsklp scheme

iml developed the left halfsclsors
hook this Is the first
time I have ever tipped this off There-
are many fighters however who will
tell you It was what put them out

Used Blow with Deadly Effect
It was in the early part of 1303 that I

to tlse the lert h3Itscls ors
deadly effect Then It was that I

began be a champion Tho first good
fighter that I used the blow on was
George Xlemnlc anti I came near

him out In six rounds at Milwaukee-
InI November of that year We fought
at the Badger Athletic Club As you nil
remember Mpmslc was a hustling little
scrapper At that time ho wus fresh

to
in on

0 Bulger Department Evening World-
I understand that Swat Mllllgan once went to Norway and lost a game there

that was played In the snow Will you give me the
STEVE OBIUEN City at Large

Chrlitlanla

Flnnecane

inaw
Thi-

sapattei Mllllian

aloes
thA ot of

InaUur
of

the KJor-
dnltcixr

of
circuit

Th

record

ICCIt3C4t

Spectators

quitting

watching

plunge

Choynskl

Incidental

hook-
wIth

to

Sporting

ed oft with the same amount of evel that
he formerly uiM In Mluvurl In a frrond
he was golnx 10 tall that nobody could us
Mm A test rf at llornard doss w re
ImmwdtAtely despatch to recover the ball
In rurnlnc first however Jlllllxan put on
M much Wl that his kli heft the tide ot
the bill nrd he abet through the air like-
a ikyrocket

i They searched for MIlllMtt and the
for three days but no trice of theo couli

I be round tlnilly a birl of > kirs due
I the body of Ullllnn frnm the elsie of a
rlider three mile away and nt the urn
time the dOlt trotted up with UM mutt

I aBr bail
nioolnf lllllltan with the boll he

ImmedIately retrained conicbueneii
how much did we beat thezn Y asked

the PIM Slitter In a dazed sort of way
It was a tie replied Ui umpire who

had been jmnwnl 111 the cam will
have be played over

aIO in kick but It wai cx-
piatneI to him that ai Mi skit
itrounil ten feet from first he hat fillAl
to touch a cocd acd rrr Jam would have
o tse playM orer The NatIonal Commit

son of Flnnr an < Herd had alread-
ypue1 on the con

That la the true Veil limo and
iMldentally It U the that Min-
ima eier took

Pttt8tJl11MtLoERJI

MGRA W AND STALLINGS PLAN
TO DEVELOP YOUNG CHAMPIONS

I

Plenty of Talent Taken South-

to Vork Out in Spring

Training-

BY BOZEMAN BVLOBR
fans had better begin dtxglftg

YOU your old dope books for
going to be some baseball

doings In a very few days Manner
Stalling of the Highlanders ham al-

ready

¬

gone to the South where he will

make arrangeemnts to receive hit re-

cruits

¬

for the team of 1809 MoGraw is
itlll In town but he will start for Mar

lln Springs In exactly two week and I

with hint will go the youngsters who

hope to tear up the National League in
the spring

Both Stalllngs and McGraw Imve

BATTLING NELSONS HALFSCISSORS HOOK

HELPED WORLDS CHAMPIONSHIP
from the State of Washington wher
he had won a lot of glory In his four
round no Corbett at that
time the featherweight champIon and
the talk of the universe George was
going at his bcst when the Milwaukee
promoters signed me up expecting of
course to see me trimmed Wewent-
six hot rounds and Memslc was given
probably the worst trouncing he has
ever in his entire fighting
career-

I won the decision by a block In
fact had the battle been a few rounds
longer I would have hung hi scalp In
my KnockOut Closet wherein hang
such famous and gallant warriors as
Art Slmmj Spider Welsh Martin Ca
nole Eddie Hanlon Aurella Henera
Young Corbett with a couple of
notches Jimmy Drill Jack Clifford
and to make the morgue complete
have Cans with two such awful dark
slaihes as anybody would care to Bee

The closet contains right now no less
than twentyfive well battered and dried
scalps

Licks Clarence English-

Mr English called Clarence to whom-

I gave fifteen rounds of bad
usage In Kansas City In June challenged
me for a return go and I accepted The
battle ground was chosen at St Jo ¬

where he male his headquarters-
AgainI

I packed up my fighting
shoes my dear old green tights ind
hustled oft Mlseourlward We were to-

go the same route anti English and his
friends figured that I would be easy

over that dlitance however I found
that I lead won hundreds of friends-
In Kansas City goring the
famous such a brushing up pre-

viously
¬

and Imagine my surprise and
delight when upon my arrival there I
was met nt the station by Johnny Web-

ster the most famous brother Eagle
that tiles and a hundred Kansas City
admirer The odds at ringside were

to 2 In favor of English Despite tItle I
13 Missouri friends went down on my

hook line and sinker for all they
hind They said Dat old boy If you

loo to this fellow well have to foot er
all the way back to Kansas City Be a
nice boy and trim him right did all

I right and my Kansas City friends to
this day are spending the money they
won on that battle

Tried to Smother Bat
English tried to smother ma with a

series of lightning swings from the
very outset He was determined to
outsluR me as well as use his splendid
footwork to disconcert me I law
through his scheme quickly and in the
tlrst round contented myself with
blocking and sparing blows I did
crack him two awful jolts In the wind
before the round had closed but he
won the round all right He came
back again and I worked him Into
clinches at every opportunity Home

played havoc with his wind and
roughed It with him furiously Round
three fcAmd Sir English bleeding
pretty badly and etrango to relate
breaking ground like a good fellow
This round was all mine I bad hint
covering up crying foul and doing his
best to stall through-

In round four I uncorked my special
left halfscissors hook which true to Its
wining landed hard on Ms liver Slack
ho went with both arms to hits aides It
was now a slmmo to take the money-
I stepped in and bitted him a counter
with my right In the wind which
straightened him up Tho balance of
the light went all my way Think of
III 1 was handed down JoOOregu
United States dollars My Kansas City
friends hind bet 1500 for me as well So
tore I stood or rather I was carried
out of the ring In possession of fl600

small fortune then As 1 Im-

mediately
a

wired every cent of It home-

to mother
Won 23000 That Year

This signal victory concluded my
years work I had won In purses
IBiJCO besides of course much more In-

side beta c I began the year fighting
for 5 I ended up by earning JlWO in
one evening

Though the year WM ended and I was
still a long way from the lightweight
championship I had learned something
that was destined to bring me tune an
fortune I had learned to deliver the
halfscUsors hook and I made my
mind to try it out In the next tight I
then went home and took a long rest I
was determined to get a fresh start and
20 after tho topnotch honors

Chapter XIII ol Ihei Battling Net

ion stories will appear in The Eve

ulaE WorIIMoiAr
t
I
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Plenty of Room
Beginners in

This Profession
In the toesilncroomi of the Wash-

ington
¬

Club the players were discus-

sing
¬

the tact that more ballplayers
are now going Into law medicine
and other profession than ever be-

fore
¬

II dont believe In taking up one
of those professions observed Jake
Altizer They are all overrun now
and there Is not much room for a
young follow or an old fellow for

thatWell
I know ef one profession

In which there is always room at
the top remarked Case Patten as
he began tying his shoes

What profession II that asked
Altizer

Why the aeronautic profession
replied Patten He barely dodged a
dozen spiked shoe that were thrown-
at him from all sides

plenty ot young talent on hand and
they expect to develop a few champions
The llat of youngsters Is exceptionally
strong this spring and In the case of
the Qlants In one way It Is to be re
gretted for it lookj at If there will not
M a chance for any man to take the
place of either Tenney Doyle Brldwell-
or Devlin That Infield Is too good now
to take chances changing It

Simmons li a Comer
McGrair has one young Infletder of

irtiom lie ll exceptionally proud He Is

George 6mtmoiw who comes to the
Giants from New Haven Conn Sit

t

Wily Abe Will
Have to Wait for

JemDriscollBY-

JOIIN POLLOCK
looks now as If Jem Driscoll the

IT English champion and Abe Attell
will not get together In a battle at

one of the local clubs until Driscoll re ¬

turns here from his trip to England
which will be about the latter pa

March or early In April Charley liar
veT manager of Driscoll dt lamed last
night that If Attell did not meet DrUcoll

before Fob to he would have to

wait until Driscoll was ready to take
him on Driscoll II training hard now

for his tenround bout with Leach Cross

it the Fairmont A C stag on Wednes-

day

¬

night and Is in the best condition

of his career lIe says he will try and
stop Cross as he Is anxious to return-

to England with a clean list of victories-

to his credit-

TIglttink Dick Hyland hai tamed to
meet Packer McFarland and the pair were

matched In un Francisco last night to try
conelB < lrc < In a rnemyrotind Jim
CWrrotb pDn air flfht at CoW Cal
en WathlMioni Birthday f ltnin rIte
will bmtth at pounds ml-

A

B

MTon the Ur at Ue flKht They will
flKhttnx oclock haj been

substituted tee Ltvr PowelL wh honked out
of the maCcit-

LI iota et the local club manager would
cut out some of theSe Star bojeri and put
on A few more flrhttri like Dutlln harley
and Charley GrIffin there would not bt luoh
a bit roar from persons oppoud to tM iport
and brgldai the dab members would MS

setter KMi There was mot real flthllnv
In two rounds th HurlnrOrlffln bout lsh
night than there was In the entire ten
rounds of he MurphyMoraa contest

At a little wammuofoT his miog twenty
round fight with Sara McVey In on
Feb 20 JOt Jeannette the colored light
heavyweight of HoBoken wilt tackle Harry
Croxton English heavyweUht for twenty
i at a show to DB pulled oft at Wends
haul Pall tonluht Croxton will probably
ret hit 10 taft and often by that
hell seine one la hurling boxing
gloveS II hTi-

nManager Johnny Oliver of the New Polo
A A tM lat night that his club would
resume IU boiler tail again next Friday
night Johnny II busy now getting together
a card of bouts for the ocoulon Aa
the club has alwayS put on good shows this
one ought to be another hummer Oliver
also stated that Tommy Murphy would not
U able to box again for about three weeks
on account of his Injured hand

r
TONIGHTS FIGHT-

SAt

At tfw Long Acre A C stag
Tommy Traeey of Bayonne vi
Young Kerrigan of Hoboken In the
main bout of six rounds In the
other boots Johnny Moran vi
KltU Frawkle Mango VI Tommy

BtafTi wa Tount Alberts vs
Jobnny Connolly

At the National A C of Brook

lyn tta rBddls Rector YS Denny

JWDontM ILl rounds The other
bout will brln together Freddie
DrpplM and JoSe Gordon Johnny
Roth Lad Ernie Roil Qeorge Me

OMIT ABdJUU Urns and Wnilt
matH7 FUher

a
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Simmons of the Giants atd

Knight of the Highlanders

Look Like Stars I

1mons livesIn Brooklyn and has alwaii
wanted to be a member of the Glantm
Simmons was sljiied by the Montreal
Club last season but didnt get a
chance to show what he could do before
ho was sold to New Haven Arriving In
the scholarly town of tha New England
League Georgo picked up a big bat
and before they know what ha was
auout hu hal thrashed out a batting
average of 311 which Is generally ad ¬

judged In these parts as going some
n addition to hie ability to hit tire ball
whrre the fielders ala t Simmons

cracked theil out for extra bases until
the Holders had their tongues out chas ¬

ing two and three bsrsers Of his IM
lilts K of them were for extra bead

White Simmons ha little chance of
ousting any of the regular Infielder
McGraw lluvf9 ho will bo a handy-
man to keep around McGraw Is olvo
expecting much from llerzog liar
quarcl Durham anti Murray It Ii use ¬

less to tell anything about Ilerzog nnd
Murray for tire futu of New York
know nil about them Their positions
are cinched Mnrquard and Durham
will be worked continually during the
first three weeks and It Is expected
that Marqunrd will pitch a large ma-
jority

¬

of tho exhibition games What
lie needs says MrGraw Is a little in-

struction
¬

rend plenty of work J
New Catcher an Indian

Kred Meyers the new catcher Is an
Indian nnd they say that lie Is soma
hitter as well us n wonderful thrower
Meyers Is a fullblooded Chippewa Ha
stands six feet In Ma stocking feet and
weighs clow to SO pounds On tins
baseii ho In as heat as a leer

One man on whom Stalllngs Is de-

pending Is new pitcher
QuInn Is a big fellow of broad shoul-

ders anti six feet tall AI Orth who
saw hln work last year says that he
will be a wonder i

Jock Knight however Is expected tit
be the one great tar In StnlllnKs list
Sammy Strang who played with him
last season at Baltimore says he Is
the most wonderful fielder he ever aw
and Sammy foci not except Wagner
Wallace or Bridwell Knight Is also a
him hitter lie should be n power in
the Infield It is the present purpose-
of Stalllngs to try Elbcrfeld at third
base lie thinks the Kid will make a
great man at that corner of the dia-
mond

¬
t

Chase will certainly be on first I

and with Knight a fixture at short it
looks ax If second bas Is tire only job
open to competition For that Jots the t
taco will be between Ijiporte Gardiner

I and Neal hall Hither of fluent wouldb-

e

be a wIn-

nerFree To Boys
Sled

II

That Steers Will Be Ohm to fieri
Boy Who Will Do Mo A Small

Faior You Can Hue One

I-

iI

I

5

5

1

TitLe la the greatest slid for boya and girls
ever manufactured Known all over the coun-
try

¬ I

ii the sled that steer Ilunner Ire
print ltell and when you cot down bill
a alight pluses of the foot curvet them anti
steers the sled aide No digging In
Ihe mow with four heels or pioughing the
snow with your feet Not one hun-

dred
¬

has one these sleds You can have
one for a little eaiy work Write One today
anti I will tell you all abut It
A II riPER SOZ Pcp lar IHf Vu Mclmt Itu
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